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Canny Bevvy

Chairman’s Notes

Branch Contacts

Welcome to the Autumn 2012 edition of Canny Bevvy.

Chairman & Acting Secretary: Richard Dollimore
chairman@cannybevvy.co.uk

Our front cover shows. Gordon Heal, our Festival
Organiser presenting the Battle of the Beers certificate
to Martin Hammill of Hadrian Border Brewery for their
winning entry, Grainger Ale before our recent branch
meeting at the Greenhead Hotel. Nice polo shirts lads!

Vice-Chairman, Festival Organiser, Social
Secretary & Membership Secretary: Gordon Heal
vicechairman@cannybevvy.co.uk
festivalorganiser@cannybevvy.co.uk
Treasurer: Gary Hinson
treasurer@cannybevvy.co.uk
Pubs Officer: Colin Anderson
pubsofficer@cannybevvy.co.uk
Webmaster: Jan Anderson
webmaster@cannybevvy.co.uk
Locale Coordinator: David Vaughan
locale@cannybevvy.co.uk
Procurement Officer: Ian Lee
ian@cannybevvy.co.uk
Public Affairs Officer: Hubert Gieschen
publicaffairs@cannybevvy.co.uk
Press & Publicity Officer: Neil Harvey
press@cannybevvy.co.uk
NBSS Co-ordinator: Chris Mansfield
chris@cannybevvy.co.uk
Young Members Officer: Stu Herring
youngmembers@cannybevvy.co.uk
Social Media Officer: Andrew Mitchell
socilmedia@cannybevvy.co.uk
Cider/ Perry Officer: Michael Foreman
ciderpimp@cannybevvy.co.uk
Website: www.cannybevvy.co.uk includes
links to the new branch Facebook page,
www.facebook.com/pages/TynesideNorthumberland-CAMRA/331099873607200
and Twitter account @TYN_CAMRA
Disclaimer: Any views and opinions expressed
in this newsletter are not necessarily those
of the Canny Bevvy Editor, CAMRA or the
Publishers. Seek out and enjoy real ale
wherever you can, drink responsibly and
please support our advertisers.
If you would like to advertise in this publication,
please email: press@cannybevvy.co.uk

Once again, it’s been a busy three months with
festivals at Northern and Tynedale Rugby Clubs and
Haydon Bridge Football Club. Our social events have
been busy to with trips on three consecutive Saturdays
taking us deep into the heart of Northumberland,
celebrating the Whistle Stop tour along the Tyne Valley
and visiting our neighbouring branch with a trip to
Durham with hosts Nick and Peter. Many thanks to
all concerned and well done Captain Clipboard!
However we cannot forget our campaigns and with
signatures now over 80k for the Stop the Beer Tax
Campaign, we need a concerted push to get over
the requires 100k to force a debate in the House of
Commons so if you haven’t signed please visit the
CAMRA website: www.camra.org.uk and help
support the campaign.
Unfortunately, we are going to press before the
winners of the Regional POTY & COTY competitions
are announced so we are still keeping our fingers
crossed for our branch’s representatives.
The fun doesn’t stop
there though, next
years Good Beer
Guide has a regional
launch on Thursday
13th September at the
Town Wall, Newcastle,
National Cask Ale
Week runs from Friday 28th September to Sunday
7th October and of course October is Cider Month!
Congratulations to the Rat Race in Hartlepool for
taking this years Regional title of Cider Pub of the Year
from our reigning champions, the Free Trade in Byker.
Don’t worry Mick, you’ll be back next year!
Once again thank you to all the contributors for this
edition, authors and advertisers alike, who maintain
our high standards. However, contributions are always
needed so keep them coming in. As always please
remember... drink responsibly.

Designed by Apostle Designs, Co. Durham
Email: studio@apostledesigns.co.uk
www.apostledesigns.co.uk

Cheers,

Next Edition No. 222 Winter 2012
Copy Date: Monday 5th November 2012
Publication Date: Thursday 29th November 2012

P.S. Current Branch membership is over 1,310.		

Richard
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CAMRA Future
Meetings and Events
Saturday 18th August 1.00 pm
Regional Meeting
Cricket Club, Chester-le-Street
Thursday 30th August
to Saturday 1st September
32nd Durham CAMRA Branch Beer Festival
Durham University Students Union,
Dunelm House, New Elvet, Durham City

Hexhamshire Brewery.
A real taste of traditional ale, a beer
for every occasion.
Delivered directly and through SIBA
DDS in the North of England and by
quality wholesalers nationally.

Friday 7th to Sunday 9th September
Big Lamp Brewery 30 Years
Celebration Beer Festival
Keelman, Newburn
Wednesday 12th September 7.30 pm
Wednesday Wander
Starting at North Terrace,
Claremont Road, Newcastle
Thursday 13th September 1.00 pm
GBG 2013 Regional Launch
Town Wall, Pink Lane, Newcastle

Enjoy the beautiful setting of the historic Jesmond Ground, in its 125th anniversary year.
Sample 36 real ales and ciders: includes award-winners from local brewers and across the UK.

E: ghb@hexhamshire.co.uk
T: 01434 606577
W: www.hexhamshire.co.uk

• Thursday 5pm • Friday 2pm • CAMRA members welcome all year round
• Saturday/Sunday 12 noon • Osborne Avenue, Newcastle, NE2 2JS
SBCC - Half Page Beer festival AD:Layout 1 19/7/12 13:27 Page 2
www.newcastlecc.co.uk
• Monday 5pm

Tuesday 18th September 7.30 pm
Branch Meeting
Kings Manor, Newcastle

Saturday 17th November 1.00 pm
Regional Meeting
Bridge Hotel, Newcastle
October & Novembers’ Wednesday Wanders
and Branch meetings still to be confirmed.
Further details on times. itineraries and other
local festivals are can be found on the Canny
Bevvy website www.cannybevvy.co.uk, the
branch Facebook page, www.facebook.
com/pages/Tyneside-NorthumberlandCAMRA/331099873607200
or in What’s Brewing.

5TH ANNUAL

BEER

Good people drink good

Thursday 4th to Saturday 6th October
Sunderland CAMRA Branch Beer Festival
Bonded Warehouse, Low Road, Sunderland

SHOTLEY BRIDGE
CRICKET CLUB

j

Festival
24-26 AUGUST
(BANK HOLIDAY WEEKEND)

OPENING TIMES 6PM-11PM FRIDAY 11AM-11PM SATURDAY & SUNDAY
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WITH GRATEFUL
ASSISTANCE FROM
HADRIAN BORDER
BREWERY AND CAMRA

Present our 5th
Annual Beer
Festival
50 CASK ALES,
16 CIDERS AND 6 WINES
WITH LIVE
MUSIC FROM

The Buskers

ON SUNDAY EVENING

ENTRY £4

(FOR THE WHOLE WEEKEND)
£1 ENTRY DISCOUNT FOR
CAMRA MEMBERS
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News Snippets

Locale Update

The Duke of Wellington, High

Club Steward, Walter Eeles at the
New Comrades Club, Haltwhistle

Bridge, Newcastle is under-going
refurbishment and will re-open in time
for a mini beer festival from Thursday
23rd to Saturday 25th August.
Look out for the forthcoming second
Lane Festival, also in High Bridge
on Saturday 8th September.
Congratulations to the Cumberland
Arms, Ouseburn, who recently
celebrated ten years of new
management with a pub Olympics.
Hugh Price will also be celebrating
later this year his 30 years at the
Tynemouth Lodge Hotel.
Well done Hugh!

Kings Manor, Newcastle is

celebrating its first year anniversary
on Friday 7th September with two
new beers from Hadrian Border,
GNW Legacy and GNW Dynasty in
remembrance of owner Norman
Weatherburn, who passed away
earlier this year.
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The brewer’s mash is exposed to the
elements in large metal trays for this to
occur. It usually takes months and then
the beer is allowed to mature in wooden
casks for one or two years. The result is a
product known as lambic beer. Gueuze
is simply a blend of lambics. If a taste for
beer is an acquired taste then, for most
people, a taste for lambic beer takes
some acquiring.

ON THE TRAIL
OF THE GUEUZE
With Francis Wood
Whatever feelings you have about
beer, prepare to change them
now. A light, refreshing, sparkling,
perhaps even flowery drink? How
about one that is sour, sharp or
tasting like the farmyard? Meet the
Gueuze beers of Belgium. These
are unique among the full range
of Belgian beers, where there are
styles to suit all tastes. With my
regular drinking chums, Peter and
Mark, I set out to visit the home
of the Gueuze family. But first we
must meet the Lambics, from the
pub next door to the Gueuzes.
The genuine lambic beers come from
a small district of Belgium just south of
the capital, Brussels. This is the Senne
valley. The area claims to have an
unusually high concentration of yeast in
its atmosphere. It means that fermenting
the beer can go ahead spontaneously.
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The skill of preparing the beer for public
sale lies in the hands (and noses) of
the blenders. Their task is to blend the
various lambic beers (new and old) to
produce the traditional gueuze. Lambics
produced over one, two or three years
are used. The process has developed
over centuries and there is now an
active movement to retain the tradition.
It’s strange to think that, centuries ago,
little was known of how yeast worked.
Indeed, yeast was known as “Godis-Good” and for a good reason. Our
forebears couldn’t figure out how yeast
could turn the brewer’s mash into the
delightful drink they knew. And, to their
great surprise they found that after the
process, they had even more yeast left
in the residue! The yeast had worked to
produce more of itself. Only God could
explain. God is Good.
So off I went with my two chums across
the North Sea to explore this strange
phenomenon. We made our way by
P and O Ferry from Hull to Zeebrugge
and car drove to Beersel, a village in the
Senne valley.
Any visitor to the continent must first be
armed with a few basic words. Some
are pure English. Such as PARKING,
WEEKEND, EXIT and W.C. They may
be all you need. But as we entered the
village of Beersel, Peter saw a suitable
restaurant with the words “Klein
Restaurant” over the door. “This is the
place,” he cried, “a clean restaurant.”

But Mark (the musician) pointed out that
in Mozart’s Eine Kleine Nachtmusick the
word “kleine” meant “small”.
We entered the bar of the Centrum
Hotel. It was a simple room with a dozen
simple chairs and wooden tables. Eight
men in working clothes occupied the
seating leaving three for us. Hanging
from the walls were a number of brass
items usually found in a farm kitchen.
Pans, hand bellows, milk churns, bed
warmers, even weighing machinery.
There were so many that there was no
space for wallpaper. All presented a
dull unpolished appearance. As Mark
commented, “They’ve been allowed
to grow dull gracefully.”
Further interest was provided by
cards advertising beers bearing such
challenging titles as Delirium Tremens
and Piraat. We ordered three glasses of
the local Gueuze. I was surprised. Having
been warned of the sharpness and acidity
of the beer, I discovered an altogether
sweeter taste. Not quite the farm-yardy
taste I had expected. “What’s this?” I
enquired. “Ah,” said Peter, who knew a
trick or two, “we knew the gueuze would
be too sharp for you. That’s the kriek.”

So where does this leave us? Lambic
brewers and Gueuze blenders have a
great task to make their product suit the
popular taste. There have even been
attempts to condemn the product on
grounds of health and safety. But they
are now sold legitimately as suitable for
human consumption. The brewing style
is carefully protected. Attempts are made
by some breweries to produce a more
attractive taste for the popular palate.
Usually with added sugar at some stage.
In the case of the kriek beers the fruit
does the trick.
The most popular gueuze beer in Belgium
is Belle Vue. It is widely advertised
because the players for the Anderlecht
Football Club wear the logo on their
shirts. Their Club chairman is Roger
Vanden Stock, himself a Gueuze Blender!
The traditional drinkers, however, do not
recognise Belle Vue as a true gueuze.
Now work that one out.
One final word from Tim Webb in his
Good Beer Guide to Belgium. “Once you
‘get’ Gueuze, you will never see beer in
the same way again. But stick with it.
This is one of the great taste experiences”.

This, of course, was quite a different
mouthful. In fact, it was quite acidic but
pleasant with it. Not to be quaffed but
to be sipped. The krieken beers are, in
fact, sweeter. When the lambic beer
has been produced by spontaneous
fermentation (see above), the product is
then subjected to a second fermentation,
this time by tipping a load of cherries into
the beer. This produces a violent eruption
and the result is one of the traditional
Belgian fruit beers. Other fruits may be
used, raspberries for example, to produce
frambozen beer. Many British people, not
used to the sharp lambic style, find the
fruit beers quite delightful. And they are
popular with the ladies too.
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Overall winners

Photo: Mike Blackstone
http:beerstagger.blogspot.co.uk

Champion Beer of
Britain announced!
Cumbrian beer judged
Best in Britain!
No.9 Barley Wine from Coniston
Brewery, Cumbria
After a year of local tasting panels and
regional heats leading up to the finals,
Coniston brewery’s ‘No.9 Barley Wine’ has
been crowned the ‘Best Beer’ in Britain at
the Great British Beer Festival, Olympia,
London.
No.9 Barley Wine, which has an ABV of
8.5% was described by the judges as ‘having
fantastic finesse, reminiscent of a fine
cognac.’
The Coniston brewed real ale was judged
the Supreme Champion over a host of
other finalists in 7 different beer categories
(Bitters, Best Bitters, Strong Bitters, Golden
Ales, Milds, Winter Beers, and the Speciality
class), including beers from both small
microbrewers and large regional brewers.
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Roger Protz, of the Final judging panel,
spoke in praise of the winner. He said:
‘The judges in the final tasting were
overjoyed by the tremendous quality of the
beers this year. There wasn’t a poor beer
in the competition, and they were all of the
highest quality. It was a tough choice, and
the final results were very close.’
David Smith of Coniston brewery, said:
‘We were delighted to win the competition
in 1998 with Bluebird, and we are delighted
to win again! We’ve always been at the top
and we’re glad to regain the recognition
we deserve. It’s an all-British beer using
solely British ingredients, very fitting for this
Diamond Jubilee year.’
With Coniston securing the Gold award
for 2012, this year’s Silver went to Green
Jack brewery’s Trawlerboys Best Bitter,
whilst the Bronze award went to Dark Star,
American Pale Ale.
Mike Benner, CAMRA Chief Executive said:
‘It’s great to see a rare beer style being
championed. Obviously it’s a fairly strong
beer, therefore it is a great opportunity for
pubs to try third pint glassware so consumers
can enjoy this wonderful ale in moderation.’

Strong Bitters:

Gold: Coniston, No.9 Barley Wine
(from Coniston, Cumbria)
Silver: Green Jack, Trawlerboys Best Bitter
(from Lowestoft, Suffolk)
Bronze: Dark Star, American Pale Ale
(from Horsham, West Sussex)

Gold: Dark Star, Festival
(from Horsham, West Sussex)
Silver: O’Hanlon’s, Stormstay
(from Whimple, Devon)
Bronze: Highland, Orkney IPA
(from Swannay, Orkney)

Mild category:

Speciality Beers:

Gold: Rudgate, Ruby Mild
(from York, North Yorkshire)
Silver: Hobsons, Hobsons Mild
(from Cleobury Mortimer, Shropshire)
Bronze: Son of Sid, Muckcart Mild
(from Little Gransden, Bedfordshire)

Gold: Dunham Massey, Chocolate
Cherry Mild (from Dunham Massey,
Gtr Manchester)
Silver: Little Valley, Hebden’s Wheat
(from Hebden Bridge, West Yorkshire)
Bronze: Nethergate, Umbel Magna
(from Pentlow, Essex)

Bitters:
Gold: Purple Moose, Snowdonia Ale
(from Porthmadog, Gwynedd)
Silver: Tintagel, Castle Gold
(from Tintagel, Cornwall)
Joint Bronze: Flowerpots, Bitter
(from Cheriton, Hampshire)
Joint Bronze: Fuller’s, Gale’s Seafarers Ale
(from London, W4)
Joint Bronze: Salopian, Shropshire Gold
(from Shrewsbury, Shropshire)
Best Bitters:
Gold: Green Jack, Trawlerboys Best Bitter
(from Lowestoft, Suffolk)
Silver, Salopian, Hop Twister
(from Shrewsbury, Shropshire)
Joint Bronze: Oakwell, Senior Bitter
(from Barnsley, South Yorkshire)
Joint Bronze: Milton, Pegasus
(from Milton, Cambridgeshire)
Golden Ales:
Gold: Dark Star, American Pale Ale
(from Horsham, West Sussex)
Silver: Cumbrian Legendary Ales, Langdale
(from Hawkshead, Cumbria)
Bronze: Hobsons, Town Crier
(from Cleobury Mortimer, Shropshire)

Champion Winter Beer of Britain
(from category winners announced
in January 2012):
Coniston, No.9 Barley Wine
(from Coniston, Cumbria)
Hammerpot, Bottle Wreck Porter
(from Poling, West Sussex)
Cairngorm, Black Gold
(from Aviemore, Highlands)
Driftwood, Alfie’s Revenge
(from St Agnes, Cornwall)
Champion Bottled Beer of Britain
winners:
Gold: Stewart, Embra
(from Loanhead, Midlothian)
Silver: Great Gable, Yewbarrow
(from Egremont, Cumbria)
Bronze: Molson Coors, Worthington’s
White Shield (from Burton upon Trent,
Staffordshire)
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Pub Closures: Then Re - Opening Serving Real Ale

More details on the
National Current
Campaigns can be found
on the CAMRA website:

The pub also sells tea, coffee, hot chocolate
etc. also available as a takeaway. There is
also free access to a large jar of sweets!
The pub is likely to complement “Whistle
Stop” visitors and tourists together with
other real ale outlets in Haltwhistle like the
Comrades Club, the Black Bull, the Working
Men’s Club and the Manor House Hotel.
Opening times are Monday to Thursday
5.30 pm - 11.00 pm and Friday to Sunday
12.00 pm - 12.00 am.

The Jubilee,
Haltwhistle
In the current economic trend,
several pubs are closing. It’s nice to see
therefore a pub that re-opens and also sells
cask ale. The New Inn at Haltwhistle was
actually not so new and had been boarded
up for quite some time. Located on West
Road, it was a bit of an eyesore as you left
the Railway Station and headed up to town.
However the premises have undergone a
full refurbishment and re-opened as The
Jubilee on 6th July 2012. Indoors it looks
like a brand new pub and has a modern
contemporary design.
There are three hand-pulls. The pub has
its own house ale, Jubilee Bitter a pleasant
3.7% beer, and two other beers from the
Big Lamp Brewery. Prince Bishop 4.8% is
a resident plus another rotating ale. There
are two large TV’s and the pub has Sky.
No expense has been spared including
the modern bar fittings which maximise
hygiene and efficiency.
The pub is handy for the local campsite and
B&B’s, There is an hourly rail service and
bus route, including the 685 bus service
between Newcastle & Carlisle.
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Well worth a visit to Haltwhistle with the
added bonus that if you are in a group,
remember to buy rail tickets in two’s using
the duo rail ticket as second ticket
is charged at half price.

Lady Greys,
Shakespeare Street,
Newcastle
The Adelphi in Newcastle was a legend,
adorned with Toon memorabilia it was
a popular drinking outlet especially on
match days. Given the central location
in Shakespeare Street closure came as a
surprise. However a further bigger surprise
was in store when the pub re-opened
as Lady Greys. A thoughtful and highly
professional refurbishment has resulted
in a totally different theme.
Since re-opening this city centre pub has
been very popular. The ambience and
fittings together with a well stocked bar
attract a wide variety of customers. The
traditional horseshoe bar has a well crafted
and highly polished wooden bar top that
blends in with the rest of the pub. There is
an informal snug area consisting of old pub
style mirrors and framed Victorian pictures.
Fresh flowers adorn the side of the bar.

www.camra.org.uk/
currentcampaigns
There are six hand-pulls, and include
some locally sourced ales. The beer is of
consistently high quality served by staff
who take an interest in customers and
who are polite and courteous. Cleanliness
is also the order of the day here methinks.
There is an excellent array of meals
and snacks available, like Craster
kippers, Amble butcher’s sausage and
Northumbrian steak burger. Sandwiches
are served on thick cut bloomer bread
and boast fillings like Minute steak with
caramelised onion and Gruyere cheese,
or perhaps you might fancy rare breed
large White/Welsh Cross Pork with honey
mustard and parsley butter. Pub snacks
may appeal to your taste buds too, Welsh
rarebit on toast, or perhaps a warm black
pudding scotch egg with brown sauce.

Our Main Local Campaign
is to Save the Victoria
and Albert Inn in Seaton
Delaval, Northumberland,
but also to Support
North East pubs and
microbreweries.

Oh, I nearly forgot, they do salads too.
There is also an excellent Sunday lunch
roast/brunch menu and just for good
measure an excellent cheeseboard
menu sits invitingly on the bar.
Opening times are Monday to Saturday
11.00 am - 2.00 am and Sunday
11.00 am - 1.00 am.
Food Times: Monday to Thursday 12.00 pm
- 7.00 pm and Friday to Sunday
12.00 pm - 6.00 pm.
Lady Greys is a comfortable pub and a
wonderful place to bring friends and family.
Gordon Heal
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Three Horse Shoes Beer Festival:
Cider Bar, 42 ciders

Gordon Heal, Festival Organiser presenting the
Battle of the Beers certificate to Martin Hammill
of Hadrian Border Brewery for their winning
entry, Grainger Ale at the Greenhead Hotel

Members at The Rat, Anick

Three Horse Shoes Beer Festival:
Cellar Stacked, Racked and Tapped

Whistle Stop Trip Egg Jarping finalists
Susan Herring and Richard Dollimore at
the Comrades Club, Haltwhistle. Guess
who won? The Chairman of course!

POTY Presentation Richard Dollimore, Chairman
presenting Simon Vickers of The Barrels Ale House,
Berwick-on-Tweed with 2012 certificate

Members on Durham trip, in Bridge Hotel
Three Horse Shoes Beer Festival:
Standing Room Only

POTY Presentation Richard Dollimore, Chairman
presenting Christine Forsyth of The Ship Inn,
Low Newton-on-the-Sea with 2012 certificate
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Three Horse Shoes Beer Festival:
One of the 8 Hogs Roasted over the weekend

Whistle Stop Trip: Prudhoe Station

Members on Durham trip, this time at Half Moon
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Seriously, we need to remind ourselves that
alcoholism was once and still is a disease.
In the 19th Century signing the pledge and
total abstinence were preached by the
Church as a result of the horrors of excess
and the gin palaces. There you could get
“drunk for a penny, dead drunk for two
pence with clean straw for nothing.”
Temperance means restraint in accordance
with reason. Together with prudence,
fortitude and justice it counts as one of
the cardinal virtues. To spell it out more
clearly, it means what the advertisement
for ERASMIC shaving soap used to say,
“not too little, not too much, but just right.”
Christians believe that life is to be lived to
the glory of God and if we live solely in the
pursuit of happiness, like the end of the
rainbow, we shall never get there. During
Lent, we deny ourselves certain pleasures
but that doesn’t mean that all pleasures
are wrong. They are good and we can (we
must) give them a suitable place in our lives
but not be ruled by them.

COME AND CELEBRATE 30 YEARS OF CRAFT BREWING
AT THE BIG LAMP BEER FESTIVAL
TO BE HELD AT THE BREWERY ,NEWBURN ON 7TH 8TH
9TH SEPTEMBER 2012
OVER 50 ALES
(INCLUDING THE AMAZING BLACKOUT 11%)
WHISKY BAR
SCRUMPY BAR
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
LOCALLY MADE BEER SAUSAGE AND BURGERS
FOR MORE INFORMATION
E MAIL ADMIN@ BIGLAMPBREWERS.CO.UK
FOLLOW US ON THE KEELMAN FACEBOOK PAGE.
OR TEL 0191 2671689.
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TIME FOR A DRINK?
			

With Francis Wood
A reader asks me to write something
about the Church and Temperance.
What? In CANNY BEVVY? It’s a bit like
asking a vegetarian to open a new
Steak House but as binge drinking
is regularly in the news, here goes.
Monsignor Ronald Knox was once
asked, “What is the biggest problem
with alcohol?” He replied, “finding
a corkscrew.”
We’re probably amused by stories of
Victorian Temperance Meetings. In the
musical “Guys and Dolls,” the Mission
Group approaches some gamblers the
worst for drink. They sing, “Follow the fold
and stray no more. Put down the bottle and
we’ll say no more.”

So where does that leave the Church (and
the Government) today? Should there be
a revival of temperance campaigns? The
worst thing would be to condemn all drink
as wrong but remember that for some
people alcohol is a poison and should
not be entertained. The rest of us need
to pursue temperance, recognising what
the old Teacher, Ecclesiastes said, “For
everything under heaven there is a season
and a time: a time to be born and a time to
die; a time to plant and a time to pluck up;
a time to weep and a time to laugh; a time
to mourn and a time to dance.” It’s when
we get these times mixed up that things
start to go wrong. Surely, then, there must
be a time to drink? That sounds rather like
the CAMRA slogan, “Drink Responsibly.”
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There is, of course, no legal definition
of what cider and perry actually is.
The nearest you can get to this is the
duty levied by HM Revenue & Customs
for various types of alcohol. For these
purposes, ciders or perries made or
flavoured with fruit other than apples
or pears are classed as wines, and
have wine duty levies on them. And
anyone who thinks that these drinks
are traditional ciders should certainly
think again. Currently you can get
ciders labelled as melon, lychee,
peach and the ubiquitous tutti frutti
flavour, to name just some of them.
Traditional they ain’t!

Defining Real Cider
CAMRA is an organisation that
supports and promotes real ale,
cider and perry, and I presume
that by now, most beer drinkers
have a good idea of what
real ale is. But I suspect that
most drinkers, including
those that drink cider, do not
know what constitutes real
cider, compared to the keg
version. So let me try
to explain.
Cider, and I am giving you the basic
version here, is the easiest drink in the
world to produce. You start with apples,
crush them, squeeze out the juice and
let it ferment using the fruit’s own sugars
and natural wild yeast. And hey presto
it turns into cider.
But it’s not quite as simple as that, which
is why CAMRA has its own definition of
what we accept as being real cider.
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Let me start with explaining about
the fizzy, keg ciders that are found
in almost every pub in the UK. Most
start with apple concentrate, which
can be imported from almost anywhere
in the world, although a lot of the UK’s
apples are also turned into concentrate
for cider.
This product is then heavily diluted
with water, and then has a dose of
something like sugar or corn syrup
added to allow it to ferment way
above the legal maximum strength
of 8.5%. So it then needs to be diluted
down before it can be sold, resulting in
a drink with a considerable amount of
water and sugar water, with consumers
having no idea how much juice is actually
in the final product. Then it is filtered,
pasteurised and gas added. Certainly not
a naturally-produced drink.

Finally, a sweetener may be added
to the fully fermented drink to make it
medium or sweet.
  
It’s not complicated at all, is it? We
at CAMRA are trying to promote a
traditional, natural drink that we are
proud to support. Simples!
Cheers
Mick Lewis

CAMRA’s definition for real cider and
perry is fairly straightforward. It should
be made from non-pasteurised apple
or pear juice with no concentrate to be
used. Large amounts of sugar or similar
products are not to be used to ferment
the juice way above its natural strength.
No added water to deliberately increase
the volume of juice. No pasteurisation
to take place, no added colourings
or flavourings to be used, no artificial
carbonation. No micro filtration (which
takes out all the yeast).

So CAMRA obviously needs it own
definition to show what we accept as
real cider (and perry) compared to the
mass-produced industrial drinks, and
this has become even more important
now that we are being swamped by a
new phenomenon - cider either made
or flavoured with other fruit.
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LIVE MUSIC
FRIDAY - THE E-NUMBERS & THE LIZ MONROE BAND
SATURDAY - THE LIZ MONROE BAND

Beer, Cider & Perry
- Luv ‘Em All
CAMRA has about 200 Branches
across the UK. They show varying
degrees of interest and support
for real cider and perry. To some
Branches it appears once or twice a
year from the back of a distributor’s
van, to be sold at a local Beer
Festival. In other Branches it is
debated and disputed so much it
takes up disproportionate amounts
of time at branch meetings as its
supporters and detractors debate
and argue its merits. There has to
be a middle way that puts real cider
and perry in its rightful place in the
Campaign - and that is the target of
this article.
Following a Conference decision many
years ago, support for real cider and perry
is CAMRA policy - and that support can take
many forms, from organising cider and
perry tastings, promoting local cidermakers,
judging and awarding cider pub of the
year awards, arranging cider trips or even
helping press the fruit in autumn, when it
is ripe.

Of course Branches don’t have to involve
themselves to that degree (it’s pretty hard
to arrange a cider trip if the nearest cider
maker is 200 miles away!) but it helps
CAMRA’s image if they at least try. Far from
“using up beer loving members’ time”,
that could be used promoting their drink
of choice, visible support for real cider and
perry can encourage fresh new recruits to
join, who might not otherwise have done
so. Marc Holmes, eleven times Organiser
of The Great British Beer Festival, didn’t
drink beer at all until appointed organiser,
when he felt obliged to sup some ale - and
found he liked it! Andrea Briers, East Anglia
Regional Director and Chair of CAMRA’s
Cider and Perry Committee, was likewise
initially a cider drinker but now happily
campaigns tirelessly for both beer and
cider.
Imagine how things might have been if
Conference had not taken that fateful
decision all those years ago - perry, Britain’s
most ancient and traditional drink, would
have almost certainly ceased to exist, as
for many years it could only be found at
CAMRA beer festivals and cider, currently
so popular, would be fast following on its
heels. So come October get the cider and
perry bunting out and celebrate the variety
and choice which CAMRA has always
fought to defend, and which has made it
the great consumer campaign it is!
Wassail!!!
Gillian Williams
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HOT FOOD
Provided by
PROFESSIONAL WINE AND
WHISKY TASTING AVAILABLE
PLUS FOREIGN BEER BAR

80 Real Ales
& 20 Ciders

Tynemouth Cricket Club,
Preston Avenue, North Shields, NE30 2BG

sday
r
u
h
T
ept
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h
t
13 til 12am
un
7pm

£10

Sponsors always welcome,
for more details please contact
the event co-ordinator

Steve Mordue on 07886 028020
steve.mordue@tynemouthbeerfestival.co.uk
www.tynemouthbeerfestival.co.uk

Frid
14th ay
Sept
12pm
unti
l 12a
m

Saturday
15th Sept

12am
12pm until

ADMISSION PACKAGE
[includes entry, programme, commemorative glass, festival pen,
plus 3 Beer Tokens]

Tynemouth Beer Festival 2012 supporting

Still time to sponsor a beer
call 07886 028020
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Answers:
1. Tadcaster
2. Old Rosie
3. Jaipur
4. Olympia
5. Don Quarrie

6. Yvette Cooper
7. Gladiator
8. Winchester
9. Hunter S. Thompson
10. Saturn

Canny Bevvy Quiz
by Baz Lite Beer
1. Which market town in the Selby district of North Yorkshire houses three breweries
making it second in importance only to Burton-on-Trent as an English brewing centre?
2. Which popular cider takes its name from a 1921 steam engine that was owned by the
company who produce it?
3. Which strong real beer is named after the capital of the Indian state of Rajasthan?

Save
Britain’s
Pubs!

Join CAMRA Today
Complete the Direct Debit form below and you will receive 15 months membership for the price
of 12 and a fantastic discount on your membership subscription.
Alternatively you can send a cheque payable to CAMRA Ltd with your completed form, visit www.camra.org.uk/joinus or call 01727 867201.
All forms should be addressed to Membership Department, CAMRA, 230 Hatfield Road, St Albans, AL1 4LW.
Your Details
Title

6. Which woman is Labour’s Shadow Home Secretary?
7. Which Oscar-winning film of 2000 featured Oliver Reed, Derek Jacobi and Richard Harris?
8. What is the county town of Hampshire?
9. Who wrote the famous novel Fear and Loathing in Las Vegas, which featured the 		
character Dr Gonzo?
10. Titan is the largest moon of which planet in the Solar System?

Single Membership

Surname

Direct Debit

Non DD

£23

£25

£28

£30

Forename(s)

(UK & EU)

Date of Birth (dd/mm/yyyy)

Joint Membership

Address

(Partner at the same address)

4. CAMRA’s annual Great British Beer Festival is held in August each year at Earl’s Court,
London. Which venue was its previous home?
5. Which great Jamaican athlete won the Olympic men’s 200 metres in 1976?

of Two Halves

A Campaign

Fai
r
on dea
tax beer l
now
!

For Young Member and concessionary rates please visit
www.camra.org.uk or call 01727 867201.

Postcode
Email address

I wish to join the Campaign for Real Ale, and agree to
abide by the Memorandum and Articles of Association

Tel No(s)

I enclose a cheque for

Partner’s Details (if Joint Membership)

Signed

Title

Date

Applications will be processed within 21 days

Surname

Forename(s)
Date of Birth (dd/mm/yyyy)

01/06

Campaigning for Pub Goers
& Beer Drinkers

Enjoying Real Ale
& Pubs

Join CAMRA today – www.camra.org.uk/joinus
Instruction to your Bank or
Building Society to pay by Direct Debit
Please fill in the whole form using a ball point pen and send to:
Campaign for Real Ale Ltd. 230 Hatfield Road, St.Albans, Herts AL1 4LW
Name and full postal address of your Bank or Building Society Service User Number
To the Manager

Bank or Building Society

9 2 6 1 2 9

Address

FOR CAMRA OFFICIAL USE ONLY

This is not part of the instruction to your Bank or Building Society
Membership Number
Postcode
Name

This Guarantee should be detached
and retained by the payer.

The Direct Debit
Guarantee
This Guarantee is offered by all banks and building
societies that accept instructions to pay by Direct
Debits.
If there are any changes to the amount, date or
frequency of your Direct Debit The Campaign for
Real Ale Ltd will notify you 10 working days in advance
of your account being debited or as otherwise agreed.
If you request The Campaign for Real Ale Ltd to collect
a payment, confirmation of the amount and date will
be given to you at the time of the request

Name(s) of Account Holder

Postcode

Branch Sort Code

Please pay Campaign For Real Ale Limited Direct Debits from the account
detailed on this instruction subject to the safeguards assured by the Direct Debit
Guarantee. I understand that this instruction may remain with Campaign For Real
Ale Limited and, if so will be passed electronically to my Bank/Building Society.

If an error is made in the payment of your Direct
Debit by The Campaign for Real Ale Ltd or your bank
or building society, you are entitled to a full and
immediate refund of the amount paid from your bank
or building society

Signature(s)

- If you receive a refund you are not entitled to, you
must pay it back when The Campaign For Real Ale Ltd
asks you to

Instructions to your Bank or Building Society

Bank or Building Society Account Number

Reference

Date

You can cancel a Direct Debit at any time by simply
contacting your bank or building society.Written
confirmation may be required. Please also notify us.

Banks and Building Societies may not accept Direct Debit Instructions for some types of account.
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Event sponsored by

Admission £3.50
Commemorative Glass £1.50
CAMRA members FREE ENTRY
Gosforth Civic Hall
Regent Farm Road, Gosforth
Newcastle upon Tyne NE3 3HD
Phone: 0191 284 2586

Live Band on Saturday Night

Thursday
8th November 2012
4.30pm - 11pm
Friday
9th November 2012
12 noon - 12 midnight
Saturday
10th November 2012
12 noon - 12 midnight

www.thepoorboys.org.uk

Gosforth Civic Hall has excellent disabled access.
The venue has a large car park and is just
opposite Regent Centre Metro and Bus Station.

www.gosforthbeerfestival.co.uk

(Families welcome from 12 noon - 6.30pm)
Supported by

